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~his newsletter is a monthly publi­
cation to infonn students of the activities, 
news, opportunities and changes occurring 
in the College of Engineering and Computer 
Science. It reports on the achievements of 
faculty and students; changes in organiza­
tion, policy and curriculum; scholarship and 
employment opportunities; and engineering 
and computer science student club activi­
ties. The newsletter is published by the 
College of Engineering and Computer Sci­
ence and distributed to all engineering and 
computer science majors through their stu­
nt mailboxes. Submit items to be included 
10 the February issue to the College of Engi­
neering and Computer Science office, 130 
Engineering and Mathematical Sciences 
Building, by February 1. The next issue will 
be published February 25. Keep in touch 
through your college newsletter. We wel­
come YOUR bits and pieces. 






Plan to participate in the fourth annual in­
door rubber-band powered aircraft contest 
scheduled for Tuesday, February 18, 1992, 
9 am. - 12 noon in the Main Gymnasium, 
P.E. Building. 
This event is sponsored by the Col­
lege of Engineering and Computer Science 
and the American Institute for Aeronautics 
and Astronautics (AIAA) student club. 
Prizes will be awarded for the 1st, 2nd, and 
~1"d place winners in both the novice and 
\. .en classes. No entry fee is required. The 
competition is open to all university, col­
lege, and high school students. 
Winners in each class will be de­
tennined by the longest single time in flight 
over three tries. Only rubber-band powered 
heavier than air aircraft will be accepted (no 
helium). 
Practice sessions are scheduled in 
January and February. Registration fonns 
will be distributed in student's mailboxes in 
January, or can be picked up in Room 130 
EMS. For more information, contact Scott 
Thomas, 159 EMS, 5131873-2476. 
NATIONAL ENGINEERS WEEK 
DON'T FORGET THESE DATES! 

• February 16 • 22, 1992 • 

National Engineers Week. 

National Engineers Week gives students the 
opportunity to foster professional pride and 
growth. Plan to join the celebration as we 
pay tribute to men and women throughout 
the country who are involved in the fields of 
science and engineering. 
Many activities are scheduled for 
this period. 
Open house will be held February 
17,2 - 7:00 pm in the lobby of the EMS 
building. 
The rubber-band powered model 
airplane contest will take place on the 18th in 
the Main Gymnasium, P.E. Building, and 
theJETS/fEAMS Competition for area high 
school students will be held on the 20th in 
the Nutter Center. 
A volleyball tournament is sched­
uled for Wednesday, February 19, 7 pm, 
Main Gymnasium, P.E. Building. 
A new event will be introduced 
this year - the Egg Drop Contest. Watch for 
details. 
Many other events are being 
planned. All of our activities are designed to 
promote an interestin engineering at Wright 
State University. For information on new 
events and to volunteer to help, contact Teri 
Shepherd, 130 EMS, 873/2403. 
Last Day to Drop a Class 
Without a Grade 
Jari.26 AiRPLANE CONTEST 
Pradice Session 
Noon-6 pm 
P.E. Building - Main Gym 
Feb. 1 MEXICAN FIESTA and 
Basketball Game (Nutter 
Center) 5:30 - 10 pm 
Feb. 7 Last Day for All but Freshmen 
to Drop a Class with a Grade 
ofW 
Feb. 8 Senior Registration Begins 
Feb. 12 Junior Registration Begins 
Feb. 15 Sophomore Registration Begins 
Feb. 17 AIRPLANE CONTEST 
Pradice Session 
Noon-6 pm 
P.E. Building - Main Gym 
Feb. 17 COLLEGE OPEN HOUSE 
(EMS Lobby) 2-7 pm 
Feb. 18 AIRPLANE CONTEST 
P.E. Building - Main Gym 
9 am - noon 
Feb. 19 Volleyball Tournament - 7 pm 
P.E. Building - Main Gym 
Feb. 20 TEAMS - High School 
Competition - 8:30 am - 2 pm 
Nutter Center 
Feb. 21 Egg Drop Contest - 11 am-2 pm 
P.E. Building - Main Gym 
Feb. 22 Freshman Registration Begins 
Feb. 28 Last Day for Freshman to Drop 
a Class with a Grade of W 




The Engineers Club ofDayton and the Engi­
neers Club ofDayton Foundation announce 
the 1992 Student Paper Program. A $200 
cash award and a one-year membership in 
the Engineers Club of Dayton will be pre­
sented to the authors of the winning 
undergraduate paper and the winning gradu­
ate paper. 
The faculty advisor for each win­
ner will also receive one-year membership 
to theEngineers Club ofDayton. Students at 
engineering/technology degree institutions 
in the Dayton area are eligible to enter. 
Winning authors will be invited to present 
their papers to the Engineers Club member­
ship. The winning papers will be published 
in The Engineer. 
RULES 
1. The paper may be based on the 
student's Ph.D. dissertation, MS thesis, se­
nior design project, independent study 
project, etc. It may be a review or tutorial 
and need not involve original woIk. Itshould 
be prepared solely for this competition and 
not be co-authored or previously submitted 
as a paper. 
2. The paper should be no more than 
nine double-spaced typed pages. (Longer 
papers will not be considered.) In addition, 
a one-page synopsis of the paper should be 
provided. 
3. The paper should be prepared in a 
style suitable for publication in a technical 
journal (IEEE, ASME, etc.) 
4. The paper should be written for a 
general engineering audience. It should 
present the topic in an interesting informa­
tive and generally understandable manner. 
A reader should not have to be an expert or 
specialist in the subject matter presented to 
understand the paper content 
5. Authorsshouldprovideabrief,one­
page resume which includes student's status 
(undergraduate, graduate, co-op, part-time, 
etc.), academic major, faculty advisor, per­
manent address, and phone where student 
can be reached, and a statement releasing the 
paper for publication and presentation. 
6. The paper judging criteria are: (a) 
written in an interesting manner; (b) written 
inan informative manner (c) understandable 
by a general engineering audience; (d) writ­
ten in a style suitable for technical journal 
publication. 
7. Oral presentation may include in­
formation not contained in the paper. 
8. To be eligible, an author must cur­
rently be a student or have graduated after 
June 1, 1992. The paper must have been 
written while the author was a student 
Send five copies to: 
Ronald R. Root, Vice-President 

Engineers Club of Dayton 

110 East Monument Avenue 

Dayton, Ohio 45402 

Deadline for entry is March 31, 1992 

JliWi'i$4WWiitiimW0D1 plication forms, contact the college office, 
STUDENTS TAKE NOTE! 
Beginning winter quarter 1992, with a few 
specific course exceptions, engineering and 
computer science students who have been 
admitted to the college as degree seeking 
students will no longer require the signature 
ofan advisor or department stamp to register 
for classes. 
Students on mandatory advising, pre-engi­
neering students, pre-computer engineering 
students, and pre-computer science students 
will still require an advisor's approval to 
register for classes. 
Students areexpected to comply with course 
prerequisites and may be withdrawn from 
any course for which the prerequisites have 
not been met 
Students are urged to meet with an advisor at 
least once a year to be certain they are using 
the correct program guide and are following 
a logical plan to complete the degree re­
quirements. 
For more information, contact your advisor, 
or your department office. 




The BF Goodrich Collegiate Inventors Pro- ( 
gram was introduced in May, 1990 and is in 
its second year as a national competition. It 
is designed to encourage college students 
active in science, technology and creative 
invention, while stimulating their problem­
solving abilities. 
This competition recognizes a 
working relationship between students and 
advisors who are involved in projects lead­
ing to inventions that can be patented. Only 
full-time students areeligible. Students may 
participate individually or as a team. 
Completed applications must be 
submitted by March 1, 1992. 
Awards will include: 3 - $5,000; The three 
advisors will also receive cash prizes of 
$2,500. 




Dr. James E. Brandeberry, P.E. 
Editor and Staff Writer 
Sharon Coates 
Submit questions, articles and ideas 
to Editor, 130 EMS. TheCollegeof 
Engineering & Computer Science 





SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS 

/ 
J 1992 NASA SPACE GRANT/OM 
( SCHOLARSHIP 
Scholarships are available through The Ohio 
Aerospace Institute for undergraduate stu­
dents who pursue programs of study in 
aerospace-related engineering or science. 
High school seniors and undergraduate stu­
dents who are, or expect to be enrolled by 
the fall 1992 tenn in an engineering disci­
pline, are encouraged to apply. 
Freshman and sophomore students 
receive a direct grant of $2,000 for the year 
of the award. Juniors and seniors are paid 
$3,000 per year for participation in an aero­
space-related research program. For 
application and information, contact the col­








Applications are now being accepted for 
" )92 scholarships aw!!!ded by the Ohio As­
sociation of Consulting Engineers. 
Qualified applicants must be U.S. 
citizens pursuing B.S. degrees in an ABET­
approved engineering program. Students 
must be entering their junior, senior or fifth 
year in the fall of 1992 to qualify. Students 
graduating in December 1992 are not eli­
gible. 
The program includes the ACEC 
Scholar of the Year and Named Scholar­
ships donated by the following companies: 
Greiner Engineering, CH2M Hill, Johnson 
Engineering & James M. Montgomery, 
Camp Dresser & McKee, and Parsons, 
Brinckerhoff Quade & Douglas. 
Applications and information are 
available in room 130 EMS. Deadline is 






\ rgonne National Laboratory offers oppor­
.dDities for qualified graduate students to 
carry out their master's or doctoral thesis 
research at the laboratory. 
Appointments are available for 
qualified graduate students at U.S. universi­
ties whowish tocarryout their thesis research 
at Argonne under the co-sponsorship of an 
Argonne staff member and a faculty mem­
ber. 
The university sets the academic 
standards and awards the degree. In prac­
tice, the participation by the faculty member 
varies from full partnershipin theresearch to 
general supervision. The Argonne staff spon­
sor undertakes to keep the faculty sponsor 
informed about the student's progress and 
he/she attends the thesis defense. 
Research areas include physical 
and life sciences, mathematics, computer 
science, flSSin, fusion, engineering, conser­
vation, environmental, and other energy 
technologies. 
Lab-grad appointments are for a 
one-year term with annual renewals being 
contingent upon satisfactory performance 
by the appointee. Support for a lab-grad 
appointee consists of a stipend, tuition pay­
ment up to $3,500 per year, and certain 
travel expenses. In addition, the student's 
faculty sponsor may receive payment for 
limited travel expenses. 
Applications may be submitted at 
any time during the year and an appointment 
may commence atany time. For application 
materials and further information, or for 
assistance in identifying an appropriate 
Argonne staff sponsor write to: 
Graduate Student Program Office 

Division of Educational Programs 

Argonne National Laboratory 











Preparations are now underway for the 1992 
Academy Scholarship Program. Academy 
scholarships are funded by all U.S. electric 
utilities (the members of the academy) that 
operate nuclear power plants. Past scholars 
have included students pursuing bachelor's 
degrees in nuclear engineering, power gen­
eration health physics, and nuclear/power 
options in such disciplines as mechanical 
engineering, chemical engineering, andelec­
trical engineering. 
This program seeks college stu­
3 
dents who have demonstrated outstanding 
academic achievement and are interested in 
pursuing careers in the U.S. nuclear utility 
industry. 
For the 1992-93 academic year, 
275 new and renewal scholarships of$2,250 
each will be awarded. Candidates must have 
a minimum GPA of 3.0 as of January 1, 
1992. 
Deadline for entry is February 3, 
1992. For additional information, contact 
the college office, 130 EMS. 




The Society ofWomen Engineers is pleased 
to announce its 1992 Spring Scholarship 
Program. This year they are seeking quali­
fied applicants for thirty-two scholarships 
varying in amounts from $1,000 to $4,000 
and totaling more than $44,000. 
Scholarships are available for fresh­
man, sophomore,junior, senior and graduate 
students. Application deadline is February 
1,1992. 
Formore information and application forms, 
contact the college office at 130 EMS. 
1992 SAMPE A WARDS 
PROGRAM 
The Society for the Advancement of Mate­
rial and Process Engineering (SAMPE) has 
announced their 1992 Scholarship Program. 
These awards are for students pursuing a 
B.S. degree in an accredited institution. 
Applicants must be full-time stu­
dents with a 3.3 minimum cumulative grade 
point average, and must have the recom­
mendation of his or her Department Chair. 
Seniors are not eligible. 
1992 awards are: 1st Place - $3,000; 2nd 
Place - $1,500; Up to 25 awards - $1,000. 
Completed application packages 
must be submitted by February 1, 1992. 
Awards will be presented in May. Contact 
the college office, 130 EMS, for application 
information. 
•• continued -+ 






Both full-time and part-time graduate Sbl­
dents may apply for 1992-93 Graduate 
Fellowships. 
Full-time sbldents must beenrolled 
for at least nine graduate hours per quarter to 
receive a fellowship. 
Part-time sbldents must beenrolled 
for at least three graduate hours per quarter. 
Incoming graduate students must 
have achieved at leasta3.2cumulative grade 
point average at their undergraduate instibl­
tion. Continuing graduate sbldents must 
have at least a 3.4 GPA. 
An applicant selected for a gradu­
ate fellowship must be admitted into a 
graduate degree program before the fellow­
ship can become effective. 
Students who will receive graduate 
or research assistantships/fellowships will 
not be eligible to receive academic fellow­
ships. Employees of Wright State are 
ineligible. 
Applications may be obtained from the 
School of Graduate Studies, room 106 
Oelman. 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 







Opportunities include: biology, chemistry, 
nuclear medicine, materials science, engi­
neering, geoscience, physics, mathematics, 
computer science, environmental science, 
energy systems, waste technology, and re­
lated disciplines. 
Program activities include: hands­
on research, advanced instrumentation 
training, seminars/academic courses at six 
DOE National Research Laboratories. 
Application deadline is March 15, 1992 for 
the Fall 1992 Program 
Eligibility includes enrollment in a 
U.S. college or university, completion of 
Note: A limited number of posi­
tions will be available to graduating seniors. 
Support includes stipend, housing, 
travel reimbursemenL 
For application information con­
tact the college office, 130 EMS. 
NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUN­
DATION (NSF) GRADUATE 
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS 
The NSF 1992 Graduate Research Fellow­
ships have been announced. These fall into 
two categories: 
1. Minority Graduate Fellowships 
(with the special component Women in En­
gineering). 
Program: Three-year graduate fellowships 
in science and engineering fields offered by 
the NSF. 
Eligibility Requirements: 
Applicants must be U.S. citizens or nation­
als, or perm3nent resident aliens of the U.S., 
who are members of one of the following 
ethnic minority groups: American Indian, 
Black/African American, Hispanic, Native 
Alaskan (Eskimo or Aleut) or Native Pacific 
Islander (polynesian or Micronesian). 
Fellowships are awarded for sbldy 
and research leading to master's or doctoral 
degrees in the mathematical, physical, bio­
logical, engineering, and behavioral and 
social sciences, including the history and 
philosophy ofscience, and to research-based 
Ph.D. 's in science education. 
Those eligible to apply in the fall of 
1991 are college seniors, fU'St and second­
year graduate students, and others who have 
completed a limited amount of graduate 
study in science and engineering. 
Women in engineering: Additional 
awards will be offered to encourage women 
to undertake graduate study in engineering 
fields. Women in engineering eligibility is 
the same as for other fields in the Minority 
Graduate Fellowship Program. ' 
Eligibility Requirements: ( 
Applicants must be U.S. citizens or nation­
als, or pennanent resident aliens of the U.S. 
Fellowships are awarded for sbldy 
and research leading to master's or doctoral 
degrees in the mathematical, physical, bio­
logical, engineering, and behavioral and 
social sciences, including the history and 
philosophyofscience, and to research-based 
Ph.D.'s in science education. 
Those eligible to apply in the fall of 
1991 are college seniors, fust-year graduate 
students, and others who have completed a 
limited amount ofgraduate study in science 
and engineering. 
Women inEngineering: Additional 
awards will be offered to encourage women 
to undertake graduate sbldy in engineering 
fields; second-year graduate students are 
eligible. 
For information and application materials 
write to: 
The Fellowship Office 
National Research Council (
2101 Constitution Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 20418 
Telephone 202/334-2872 
1992 REGENTS FELLOWSHIPS 
The Ohio Board of Regents Graduate/Pro­
fessional Fellowship Program recognizes 
the outstanding academic achievement of 
Ohio's most talented baccalaureate gradu­
ates,and encourages their pursuit ofgraduate 
or professional degrees in Ohio. 
The Regents Fellowship awards 
$3,500 each year for two years to students 
with an outstanding academic record. Quali­
fied applicants will have earned a BS. degree 
at an Ohio college or university, plan to 
enroll full-time to earn an advanced degree 
at an Ohio school; and be a U.S. citizen. 
For application information, con­
tact the college office, 130 EMS or the 
graduate school office, 106 Oelman Hall. 
( 

sophomore year, U.S. citizen or permanent 
resident alien, overall grade-point average 2. Graduate Fellowships (with the NAT IONAlENGIN E E R S 
of 3.0 or higher. 





A.A.s. A wwal (CSE) made several presen­
( llions at the annual meeting of the Optical 
Society of America, San Jose, CA, Nov. 
1991. Among these were: 
Polarization-encoded Optical 
Shadow-Casting:ArilhmeticLogicUnitDe­
sign: Parallel Output Generation, (co-au­
thor J.U. Ahmed). 
Design of a Spherical Refracting 
Systemfor Diffraction-Free Beams, (co-au­
thors K.M.lftekhar-uddin,andMA. Karim). 
Clark Beck, Assistant Dean, will present a 
paper entitled WRIGHT STEPP at the 1992 
ASEE Conference to be held in Toledo in 
April. 
He was the featured speaker at the 
November meeting of the Dayton Area Tech­
nology Network (DArn) held at the Engi­
neers Club of Dayton. His topic was 
WRIGHT STEPP. 
Mr. Beck received the Citizen of 
the Year award from Mu Chi Chapter of 
Omega Psi Phi Fmternity at the National 
Achievement Week Observance Ceremony 
held in November, and he also received an 
'hio Board ofRegents: Title II grant in the 
dIllountofS44,771 for the WRIGHT STEPP 
Progmm. 
Charles Farnum (CSE) presented a paper 
entitled Pattern-based Tree Attribution at 
the 19th Annual ACM Symposium on Prin­
ciples of Progmmming held in Jan. 1992. 
Jennie J. Gallimore (BHE) was elected 
secretary-treasurerofthe Visual Performance 
Technical Group of the Human Factors So­
ciety. She is also secretary-elect of the 
Southern Ohio Chapter of the Human Fac­
tors Society. 
Dr. Gallimore presented a poster 
session entitled Human Factors Issues in the 
Design and Visualization ofThree-Dimen­
sional Objects in January at the NSF Design 
and Manufacturing Systems Conference. 
Wilbur Hankey (ME) has been elected to 
the gmde of Fellow of the American Insti­
tute of Aeronautics and Astronautics. By 
definition "Selection of AIAA Fellows is 
':mited to those who have not only distin­
."uished themselves in the field ofaerospace, 
butwho show strong potential for leadership 
in the future." 
Lang Hong (EE) published the following: 
CentralizedlDistributedRecursive 
Algorithm for Information Fusion using 
Dempster-ShajerTechniques,IEEETrans­
action on Aerospace and Electronic Sys­
tems, Vol. 28, No.4 (co-author A. Lynch). 
Adaptive Multi-Sensor Integration 
in Uncertain Environment with Imperfect 
Sensors, Proceedings orIEEE 30th Inter­
national Conrerenceon Decision and Con­
trol, Brighton, UK, December 1991. 
Shane Y. Hong (ME) presented the follow­
ing papers at the First International Confer­
enceon Manufactming Technology in Hong 
Kong, December, 1991: 
Economical Cryogenic Machining 
for High Speed Cutting ofDifficult-to-Ma­
chine Materials. 
MachineIntelligenceDevelopment 
for Fully Automatic Drilling Process. 
He also presented two papers at the 
Engineering Foundation's Engineering Edu­
cation: Curriculum Innovation and Integm­
tion Conference at Santa Barbam, Califor­
nia, Jan., 1992. 
Creative Engineering. Part I: A 
Non-traditional Course. 
Creative Engineering. PartII: How 
to Use Your Imagination to Create Some­
thing New and Useful. 
M. Kazimierczuk (EE) has published the 
following: 
Class D Current-driven Rectifiers 
for Resonant dc/dc Converter Applications, 
IEEE Trans. Industrial Electronics, Vol. 
IE-38, pp. 344-354, October 1991. 
Class D Voltage-switching 
MOSFET Power Amplifier, IEEE Proc., 
Pt. B, Electric Power Applications, Vol. 
138, pp. 285-296, November 1991. 
He also received funding in the 
amount of $15,663 from the National Sci­
ence Foundation for a proposal entitled 
Synthesis Analysis and Design ofResonant 
DC/DC Converters. 
Junghsen Lieh (ME) presented two papers 
at the 1991 ASME Winter Annual Meeting: 
Modeling and Simulation ofElas­
tic Vehicles with Semiactive Suspensions. 
Control of Vibrations in Elastic 
Vehicles using Nonlinear Saturation Damp­
ers. 
5 
Harry Lipsitt (ME) received funding in the 
amount of $45, 975 from Howmet Turbine 
Component Corporation for a proposal en­
titled Phase Stability in Titanium Aluminide 
Base Castings. 
Krishna Naisbadham (EE) published a 
paper entitled Shielding Effectiveness of 
Conductive Polymers in IEEE Transac­
tions on Electromagnetic Compatibility, 
Vol. 34, No. I, February, 1992. 
Rai Pujara (EE) received a grant of$50,OOO 
from the National Science Foundation for 
the research project Partition of Unstable 
Polytopes of Polynomials and its Applica­
tions. 
He also published the following 
paper in the proceedings of IEEE Conrer­
ence on Decision and Control held in Dec. 
1991 in Brighton, England (co-author Naresh 
Shanbhag): On the Partition of Unstable 
Standard Polytopes ofPolynomials. 
David B. Reynolds (BHE) received a con­
tract for $2,700 from Kettering Medical 
Center Foundation for a proposal entitled 
Using MRI to Measure Flow Rate in Models 
of the Carotid Artery. The study will use 
magnetic resonance imaging to measure 
simulated blood flow in a carotid artery 
model. The carotid arteries provide blood 
flow to the bmin. The contract provides 
partial support of a gmduate student in BHE. 
Nong Ye (DUE) published a paper entitled 
Cognitive Engineering Based Knowledge 
Representation in Neural Networks in Be­
havior and Information Technology, Vol. 
10, No.5, pp. 403-418 (co-author) Gauriel 
Salvendy. 
Did You Know? 
According to the National Engineers Week 
committee's survey on Life in the 22nd Cen­
tury, artificial body parts will become "off­
the-shelf' items to be purchased as needed; 
we will inhabit the Moon and man-made 
planets, but not Mars or any other planets; 
we will not control the Earth's weather and 
our most critical environmental problems 
will be hazardous waste disposal, lack of 
natural resources, clean air and water short­
ages; nearly one-third of all respondents 
believe that new communications techniques 
will make newspapers obsolete. 
CAREER SERVICES 

An estimated 1.3 million heads of house­
holds move annually. Half of these moves 
are made to either take a new job or to look 
for one. Very often, regional job markets 
will thrive, even when the country is in 
recession. The following is a listing show­
ing where jobs will be located during the 
















San Diego, California 
Hartford, Connecticut 
Martin Holdrich, senior economist 
with Woods and Poole, says that the greatest 
ilumber of jobs will be added in citieswith 
large, highly diverse economic bases. The 
city of Los Angeles heads the list and is 
projected to create 113,000 new top-level 
. white-collar jobs by 1996. 
However, many cities with strong 
five-year outlooks, particularly those de­
pendenton recession-whipped fmancial and 
retailing industries, are currently struggling 
with unemployment rates above the national 
average. Those job markets may take as 
much as a year or more to hit their stride. 
Because of the recession, the class 
of 1991 averaged ten percent fewer job of­
fers than graduates from the previous year. 
Twenty-four percent of jobs nationwide re­
quired a degree. However, in the following 
locations, the number of white-collar work­
ers with degrees was higher. 
Washington, D.C. 39% 
San Jose, California 38% 
San Francisco, California 38% 
Boston, Massachusetts 36% 
Oakland, California 33% 
Bergen County, New Jersey 32% 
Seattle, Washington 32% 
To fmd a job that is here today and 
still here tomorrow. the best bet is to look for 
employment in a city dominated by univer­
sity or government offices. Most of the 
employmentboom in the 1960's andagain in 
the 1980's was artificially buoyed by gov­
ernment spending. Since there is so much 
spending by government, these areas have 
some cushion in a recession: 
Iowa City. Iowa 





Would moving improve your career 
prospects? 
H the demand for your profession 
is stagnant nationally. you may want to con­
sider training for another line of work. 
:However. in engineering and computer sci­
ence, this is not necessary. It may take six 
months ormore to find ajob in this economy. 
but a ~n .v.:ho i~ flexible and mobil will 
succeed. Be careful when making a decision 
to move. Educate yourself about the local 
economy. In some cases, the jobs offered 
may be in a city where the cost of living is 
high. and you will need to plan for a change 
in life-style if you accept the position. 
While a B.S. degree is a minimum 
requirement for engineering and computer 
science. consider continuing for a doctorate. 
A Ph.D. in engineering can lead to lucrative 
job opportunities. Mid-level engineers in 
nonsupervisoryposts average about$46.000, 
which is a typical salary for an entry-level 
position with a Ph.D. requirement In pri.. 
vate industry. the average Ph.D. salary is 
$90.000annually. In government, the salary 
averages at $55,000. Engineering is an 
exciting. financially rewarding field which 
often places you in a pioneering role in the 
development of technology. Also, with the 
right credentials and experience, you can 
qualify asa senior executive officer in many 
corporations. 
Research is another important area, 
according to Business Week. The areas in 
which research is the "underpinnings ofU.S. 
industrial competitiveness" are metallurgy. 
Also, according to Business Week, ( 
advocates for commercial research and de­
velopment are putting pressure on President 
Bush to hike funding in civilian basic re­
search, high-performance computing re­
search and energy technologies (alternative 
fuels, efficient auto engines, cleaner power 
plants) research. Industry wants a shift from 
defense and NASA's space station to super­
conductivity. computing and materials. 
National Engineers Week, which is 
always celebrated around George 
Washington's birthday was established by 
the National Society of Professional Engi­
neers in 1951. Our nation's frrst president 
was a military and agricultural engineer and 
a land surveyor. He founded the frrst U.S. 
engineering school at Valley Forge, Penn­
sylvania. which later became the U.S. Mili ­
tary Academy at WestPoint, New York. 
The theme of National Engineers 
Week is Engineers: Turning Ideas Into Re­
ality. 
PresidentTrumanwasthefrrstU.S. ( 
President to send a public message ofappre­
ciation to the nation's engineers for Engi­
neers Week. Every U.S. President since has 
also sent a message. 
IT'S A FACT ! 
A medical marvel. the pacemaker, was made 
possible by an engineer. In 1960, Wilson 
Greatbatch, P.E.. used high-performance 
plastics. metals, and electronics to produce 










Essex County, Jew Jersey 32% computer-aided design, robotics, and other NATIONAl fNGINHRS 
Denver, Colorado 32% high-tech manufacturing areas. WHK-fEBRUARY 16-l2.1992 




( ,Scott Osborne, Electronic Design Techni­
~ian employed by the Electronic Shop, and 
( s wife Debom, became the proud parents 
of 1WINS on December 7, 1991. Sara 
Lauvon weighed in at SIbs. 6 oz. and Justin 
Scott weighed 4 Ibs. 13 oz. 
UNIVERSITY WRITING 
CENTER WORKSHOPS 
Essay Exam Workshop: presents guide­
lines for interpreting essay questions and 
organizing essay answers. 
MLA Workshop: covers the research pa­
per and bibliogmphic format designated by 
the Modem Language Association. 
Grammar Workshop: presents a review of 
standard gmmmar usage. 
Sentence Structure Workshop: partici­
pants review ways to edit unclear or awk­
ward sentences. 
~tDctuationWorkshop: offers a review of 
.ferennypes of punctuation. 
APA Workshop: covers the research paper 
and bibliographic format designated by the 
American Psychological Association. 
Feb. S Essay Exam Workshop 2-3 pm 
11 MLA Workshop 3-4 pm 
12 GmmmerWorkshop 9-10am 
19 Sentence Workshop 10-11 am 
25 Punctuation Workshop 3-4 pm 
26 APA Workshop 1-2 pm 
Mar. 3 Essay Exam Workshop 9-10 am 
4 Punctuation Workshop 10-11 am 
S MLA Workshop 1-2 pm 




TO HELP WITH SPECIAL 











Check Out Our Fine 





Sweatshirts $ 15 







Available by . contacting 
Student Government Rep­
resentative Bob Hale, at the 
Student Government Office 
in the University Center, 
any club representative, or 
the college office, 130 EMS. 
The design for these shirts was created specially for the College 
of Engineering and Computer Science by Dr. Leo Finkelstein, 
Department of Computer Science an4 Engineering. 
College of Engineering and Computer Science Jacket Available 
Orders are now being taken for our all new, light-weight, hooded, pull-over, wind­
breaker. This jacket is green, sized L, XL, and carries the college logo. It is completely 
washable. The fast 24 jackets ordered are super-value priced at$18. Jackets ordered 








Robert P. Copeland has been nominated 
for the 1991 Cooperative Education Student 
of the Year Award. Nominations are limited 
to one per school and one per employer 
location. 
Approximately 200,000 students 
participate in cooperative education pro­
grams across the country, and Robert was 
selected as one of 47 nominated for this 
award. 
Twelve ftnalists are selected in 
January, and the winner is named in early 
February. This award is sponsored by the 
Cooperative Education Division, American 
Society for Engineering Education and Co­
operative Education Association. 




The"Ring Ceremony" for induction into the 
Order of the Engineer was held December 
6, 1991. Thiny-four graduates, alumni, and 
faculty participated in this ceremony. 
The Order of the Engineer ,Inc., is 
a symbolic organization that seeks to pro­
mote professionalism among engineers and 
graduates of accredited engineering and col­
lege programs. 
The next induction ceremony will 
be held on June 12. Seniors and faculty, 
keep this date open and plan to register to 
participate. Registration information will be 





Nomination forms for the College Teaching 
Award have been distributed. Take advan­
tage of this opportunity to nominate two 
full-time faculty members as your choice to 
receive this award. 
Check your student mailbox for a 
nomination form, or use the one in this 
newsletter. 
Thanks for your help. 
STUDYABROADPROG~S 
The University of Illinois at Urbana­
Champaign has expanded their study pro­
gramsinLatin America and the Soviet Union. 
They have also expanded options for stu­
dents in engineering and have opened the 
programs to non-University of illinois par­
ticipants. 
A brochure explaining this pro­
gram is available in the college offtce, 130 
EMS, or you may write for more informa­
tion to the following: 
Study Abroad Offtce 





115 International Studies Building 

910 South Fifth Street 













The University ofMicnigan has a number of 
fellowships available to both undergraduate 
and graduate students to study Japanese lan­
guage and culture. These fellowships are 
available to students from engineering 
schools across the country and present a 
terriftc opportunity to students interested in 
combining their technical background with 
knowledge of Japanese. 
This program is intended to answer 
the need for Americans to learn more about 
a critical Japanese competitive edge: high­
tech research and development, rapid prod­
uct development, efftcient manufacturing, 
and other aspects of managementoftechnol­
ogy. 
The new Japan Technology Man­
agementProgram offers fmancial support to 
students who combine a study of Japan with 
an aspect of science, technology, and their 
applications. Academic-year fellowships 
for graduate students and summer-language 
scholarships for undergraduates will be pro­
vided in 1992-94. 
More information and application 
forms are available from Japan Technology 
Management Program, 300 Lane Hall, The 








Robotics International of the Society Of( 
Manufacturing Engineers is pleased to an­
nounce the Sixth Annual Student Robotics! 
Automation Contest at Lawrence Techno­
logical University in Southfteld (Detroit), 
Michigan. This contest is held each year to 
showcase students' awareness and creativity 
in the fteld of robotics, and give them a 
chance to apply classroom knowledge to 
real-world applications. This event is sched­
uled for the weekend of May 9-10, 1992 at 
Lawrence Technological University. 
Several contests are held during 
this event such as: Robot Construction Con­
test; Robotics! Automation Work Cell Con­
test; Robotics Pick and Place/Vision Con­
test; and many more. 
For more information and to regis­
ter offtcially, contact the college offtce at 
130 EMS. 
Application deadline is March I, 
1992. 
FOURTH ANNUAL ( 
MEXICAN FIESTA 
The College of Engineering and Computer 
Science Alumni Constituency Society is 
sponsoring the Fourth Annual Mexican Fi­
esta which combines Mexican Food and 
Raider Basketball on Saturday, February I, 
1992. 
The Fiesta, featuring a "create your 
own" taco buffet, starts at 5:30 pm on the 
North Concourse of the Nutter Center. 
The game follows at 7:30 when the 
Wright State Raiders take on the Chicago­
illinois Huskies. 
Ticket Price is $10 per person ($6 l 
for children under 12). For more informa­
tion contact Teri Shepherd, 873-2403. A 
limited number of tickets are available. 
t 
WRIGHT ENGINEERING COUNCIL 

( lle Wright Engineering Council would like to congratulate its newly elected Activities Board Directors for 1992. 
President: Andrea Feldmann 
Director ofEngineering Activities: Sue Seitz 
Director of Finance: Pat McWhorter 
Director of Freshman Relations: Kathy Roethler 
Director of Gmduate Relations: Sakin Cakmaki 
Director of Publicity: Barrie Timpe 
Director of the Technical Placement Project: Paul Niedermeier 
The Student Activities Board will be coordinating two events during National Engineers Week. One event will be an Egg Drop Contest 
and the other will be a Volleyball Tournament Details for both events will be posted later. The Volleyball Tournament will be held 
Wednesday, February 19 in the Main Gymnasium of the P .E. Building from 7 to 10 pm. To register a team for this event, please contact 
Jan Shan (MB #E225) or Dave Spanier (MB# I 185). The Egg Drop Contest will be held Friday, February 21 from 11 am to 2 pm in the 
Main Gymnasium of the P.E. Building. 
The Activities Board willalso be implementing an Engineering Freshman Mentoring Program for next year. Ifyou are currently a freshman, 
sophomore, or junior and would be willing to work on this progmm, contact Kathy Roethler (MB # S482). 
Don't forget about the College ofEngineering and Computer Science T-shirts, sweatshirts, and night shirts that will be sold throughout the 
quarter. Show your engineering spirit and buy one today! 
The Student Activities Board will meet winter quarter on an alternating schedule of Monday at4 pm and Thursday 4 pm, beginning Monday, 
January 13, 1992. If you would like to interview for a position on the board, or ifyou would like more information, please contact Andrea 
Feldmann (MB# G065 or phone: 427 -2390). ~e,e of EngilJee • 
t' o~ 'I"IJ 
v . ~ 
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Student Nomination for College Teaching Effectiveness Award 
We are collecting data to support recognition for good teachers in the College of Engineering and Com­
puter Science. May we have your nomination for the two full-time faculty in the college who deserve the 
Best Teacher Award? 
1. 
2. 
you have not returned a nomination form, please detach this and return it to room 139 EMS Building 
by February 3. 







Fall Quarter 1991 ( 

Biomedical Engineering 
Cannen L. Baker 
Ernad A. Dahleh 
Heather J. Hemnann 
SharalMall 
Hiroyuki Maruyama 
Jonathan R. Raker 
J&n1esJ.~chardson 
Alicia M. Woyton 











William D. Bailey 
Gregory R. Bothe 
Douglas S. Bnmgart 
J&n1es E. Clouse 
Dale L. Cramer 
Pankaj K. Dhingra 
Stephen J. Long 
Patrick A. McWhorter 
Mark 1. Mescher 
Paul D. Niedennier 
David W. Nims 
Steven T. Ochry 
James A. Partin 
Larry W. Paul 
Roger M. Prenger 
Heath A. Ruff 
Daniel G. Salman 
Derek E. Schultz 
Bruce M. Sherry 
Balaganthan Somakandan 
Joseph F. Stacy 
Stephen G. Swett 

























Michael L. Acker 
Gary L. Anderson 
DavidC. Ay 
Jeryle S. Ball 
Nicole A. Brewer 
Jason M. Evans 
Lawrence L. Gould 
Monty L. Hunt 
Larry 1. Hutson 
David S. Jones 
Edward Lewis 
Scott D. Myers 














Barrie R. Timpe High Honors 
Mark D. Tutle Highest Honors 
Randall S. Whiunan Honors 
Electrical Engineering 
Mounkez K. Badran 
Daniel D. Blevins 
Thomas A. Bridgman 
Larry K. Brunson 
David E. Clark 
Shawn A. Coffey 
Robert P. Copeland 
Conrad C. Daneri 
Lee E. Deeter 
Willard W. Dewey 
J&n1es A. Dowler 
Alan 1. Frazier 
Scott L. Gilliam 
Stanley W. Grile 
Brett M. Hannon 
CarIC. Heid 
Jeffrey W. Hemmelgarn 
David M. Hoeferlin 
Christopher 1. Hunter 
Lei Jin 
Patrick V. McHugh 
Sanjeev Mehrotra 
Vikas Mehrotra 
Marlene C. Mescher 
Daniel K. Mevis 
Joseph L. Mitchell 
Mahboob Morshed 
R. Frank O'Bleness 
Mark L. Pence 
Charles C. Powers 
Jeffrey M. Rhein 
Scott E. Robinson 
Aric C. Rothman 
Willie H. Shelton 
Eugene K. Webster 
J&n1es D. Whitacre 
Tyson B. Whitaker 








































Douglas W. Barlage Highest Honors 
Robert L. Blackburn Highest Honors 
Richard T. Olmstead Honors 
Patrick 1. Popp Honors 
10 

Human Factors Engineering 
Darel V. Benysh Highest Honors 
Timothy P. Clarkston High Honors 
Thomas O. Lan1bert Honors 
Elizabeth N. Mazzae Honors 
Gretchen A. McGee Honors 
Nicole L. Schneider Highest Honors 
GlenD. Via High Honors 
Materials Science Engineering 
Tim F. Bmneka Honors 
Bryan W. Hauf Honors 
Julie M. Hodgson High Honors 
Jing Shan Highest Honors 
Mechanical Engineering 
Anthony E. Ackerman 
David W. Barton 
Scott T. Blanford 
Mary E. Brickner 
To&! E. Brown 
Charles E. Crabtree 
Mark W. Craycraft 
Gary J. Eilers 
Mark A. Goldin 
Scott W. Kreitzer 
Dana F. Kugel 
Jeffrey L. May 
J&n1es R. Mozer 
Kyle ENeff 
Dean M. Rindler 
Brian T. Roscoe 
Scott R. Schall 
Jonathan E. Shaner 
Kenneth P. Wolters 






















Munzer A. Abukharsa Honors 
Roy E. Beavers Honors 
Pre-Computer Science 
Michael R. Pearson High Honors 
Pre-Engineering 
Zeyad A. Afifi Honors 
Jennifer 1. Battig Highest Honors 
Timothy A. Martin High Honors 
